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By Mr. Sullivan of Norwood, petition of Gregory William Sullivan,

Dennis J. Baker, Kenneth M. Lemanski, Philip W. Johnston. Philip
Frank Filosa and others for legislation relative to legislative agents.
State Administration.

fcfce Commontoealtf) of iHafigacfjuaettsi

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight.

An Act relative to legislative agents.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 43 of chapter 3of the General Laws, as

2 most recently amended by chapter 458 of the Acts of 1976, is
2 hereby amended by striking out said section and inserting in place
4 thereof the following new section:
5 Section 43. Every legislative agent who incurs expenses or
6 expects to incur expenses in connection with his activities as a

■7 legislative agent shall establish one or more accounts, each of
g which shall be designated by a name. All payments received by a
9 legislative agent for the purpose of paying expenses incurred by

10 him in connection with his activities as a legislative agent shall be
11 deposited without delay into his account. A legislative agent may
12 deposit other funds, including his own personal funds, into his
13 account.
14 No legislative agent shall accept payment for any expense
15 incurred by him in connection with his activities as a legislative
16 agent (except as permitted by regulations which shall be
17 promulgated by the enforcement commission), unless such
18 payment is made directly from the legislative agent’s designated
19 account. Furthermore, no person shall pay any expenses to a
20 legislative agent in connection with his activities as a legislative
21 agent unless such payment is made directly from the legislative
22 agent’s designated account.
23 On or before the fifteenth day of April, complete from January
24 first through March thirty-first; and the fifteenth day of July,
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25 complete from April first through June thirteenth; and the
26 fifteenth day of October, complete from July first through
27 September thirty-first; and the fifteenth day of January, complete
28 from October first through December thirty-first, every legislative
29 agent shall render to the state secretary an itemized statement,
30 under oath, containing;
31 (a) the monetary value of all payments, including but not limit-
-32 ed to salary, fees, and reimbursements of expenses, received in
33 consideration for or directly or indirectly in support of or in
34 connection with his activities as a legislative agent, and the full
35 name and address of each person for whom accounts or things of
36 value have been received and the total monetary value received
37 from each person;
38 (b) With respect to each account controlled by the legislative
39 agent at any time during the period covered by the report:
40 (1) the name of the account;
41 (2) The amount deposited in the account during the period;
42 (3) The full name and address of each person who is the source of
43 any amounts deposited into this account, together with the amount
44 attributable to each source;
45 (4) The date and amount of each disbursement from the account
46 during the period, together with the full name and address of the
47 payee, a specific description of the consideration, if any, for which
48 the disbursement was made and the full name and address or
49 official position of the beneficiary if the beneficiary is other than
50 the payee of the lobbyist. In the case of any disbursement which
5) covers more than one item, all information shall be shown that
52 would be required if a separate disbursement had been made for
53 each item. The Enforcement Commission may by regulation
54 provide for the reporting of overhead expenditures without
55 detailed itemization; and
56 (5) The cash balance of the account at the beginning and end of
57 the period covered by the report;
58 (c) With respect to any expenses in furtherance of his activities as
59 a legislative agent which, pursuant to regulations promulgated by
60 the Enforcement Commission, are not made directly from an
61 account, such information as regulations of the enforcement
62 commission shall require;
63 (d) The name and official position of each elective state official,
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£4 legislative official and executive official, the name of each
65 candidate, and the name of each member of the immediate family-
-66 of any state official or candidate with whom the legisltive agent has
67 engaged in an exchange of money, goods, services or anything of
68 value and the nature and date of each such exchange and the
69 monetary values exchanged;
70 (e) The name and address of any business entity in which the
71 legislative agent knows or has reason to know that an electivestate
72 official, legislative official or executive official or state candidate is
73 a proprietor, partner, director, officer or manager, or has more
74 than a fifty percent ownership interest, with whom the legislative
75 agent has engaged in an exchange of money, goods, services or
76 anything of value and the nature and date ofeach exchange and the
77 monetary value exchanged, if the total value of such exchanges is
78 five hundred dollars ($500) or more in a calendar year;
79 (f) A specific description of legislative or executive action which
80 the legislative agent has influenced or attempted to influence,and
81 the agencies involved, if any;
82 (g) Any other information required by the Enforcement
83 Commission consistent with the purposes and provisions of this
84 Section.
85 It shall be unlawful for a legislative agent to make a
86 contribution, as defined in Chapter 55, Sect. 1., or to act as an
87 agent or intermediary in the making of any contribution, or to
88 arrange for the making of any contribution by himself or by any
89 other person.
90 It shall be unlawful for a legislative agent to make gifts, or to
91 arrange for the making of any gift by any other person to any
92 elective state official, legislative official, executive official or state
93 candidate.
94 Any person who makes or receives a contribution, gift or
95 expenditure in violation of this section is liable in civil action
96 brought by the Enforcement Commission or by a person residing
97 within the jurisdiction for an amount up to five hundred dollars
98 ($500) or three times the amount of the unlawful contribution, gift
99 or expenditure, whichever is greater.

100 Further, no legislative agent shall:
101 (a) Do anything with the purpose of placing any elective state
102 official, legislative official, executive official or state candidate
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under personal obligation to him or to his employer;103
(b) Deceive or attempt to deceive any elective state official,

legislative official or state candidate with regard to any material
fact pertinent to any pending administrative or executive action;

104
105
106

(c) Cause or influence the introduction ofany bill or amendment
thereto for the purpose of thereafter being employed to secure its
passage or defeat;

107
108
109

(d) Attempt to create a fictitious appearance of public favor or
disfavor of any proposed legislative or executive action or to cause
any communication to be sent to any elective state official,
legislative official, executive official or state candidate in the name
of any fictitious person or in the name of any real person, except
with the consent of such real person;

110
11l
112
113
114
115

(e) Represent falsely either directly or indirectly, that he can
control the official action of any elective state official, legislative
official or executive official;

116
117
118
119 (f) Accept or agree to accept any payment in any way contingent

upon the defeat, enactment, or outcome of any proposed
legislative or executive action.

120
121
122 Any person who knowingly or willfully violates any provision of

this section is guilty of a misdemeanor. In addition to other
penalties provided by law, a fine of up to the greater of ten
thousand dollars or three times the amount the person failed to
report properly or unlawfully contributed, expended, gave or
received may be imposed upon conviction for each violation.

123
124
125
126
127
128 The civil prosecutor is the Enforcement Commissioner with

respect to this section. The civil prosecutor may bring any civil
action under this title which could be brought by a voter or resi-
dent of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The Enforcement
Commission mayrefer any civil action it deems appropriate to the
Attorney General for prosecution.

129
130
131
132
133

SECTION 2. Section 39 of Chapter 3 of the General Laws, as
most recently amended by Chapter 981 of the Acts of 1973, is
hereby amended by inserting the following definitions:

2
3

“Elective State official”, any person who holds an elective state
office or has been elected to an elective state office but has not yet
taken office. A person who is appointed to fill a vacant elective
state office is an elective state officer.

4
5
6
7
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8 “Enforcement Commission”, the Lobbying Law Enforcement
9 Commission.

10 “Executive official”, any member, officer, employee or consul-
-11 tant of the Governor’s office. Secretary of the Executive Branch’s
12 office, or of any state agency who as part of his official
13 responsibility participates in decision-making concerning the
14 Governor’s veto or approval of legislation or the adoption, defeat,
15 or postponement of a standard, rate, rule or regulation pursuant
16 thereto.
17 “Gift” means any payment to the extent that consideration of
18 equal or greater value is not received, including but not limited to
19 payment, subscription, advance, forbearance, rendering or deposit
20 of money, services, food, beverage, transportation, expenses,
21 accommodations, tickets or passes to entertainment events, as
22 anything of value.
23 “Immediate family”, a spouse residing in the person’s household
24 and dependent children.
25 “Legislative action”, the drafting, introduction, consideration,
26 modification, favorable or unfavorable reporting, postponement,
27 referral to any committee of any bill, order, resolution, amend-
-28 ment, report, and all proposals of every kind, character or
29 description considered by the General Court or any Committee,
30 joint, conference or special committee thereof or by a member or
31 legislative official acting in his official capacity.
32 “Legislative agent account”, means any fund account or trust
33 controlled in whole or in part by a legislative agent in connection
34 with his activities as a legislative agent.
35 “Legislative agent”, any person who for compensation or
36 reward, directly or through his agents, acts to promote, oppose or
37 influence legislative action, or to promote, oppose, or influence the
38 decision of any executive official where such decision concerns
39 legislative action or the adoption, defeat or postponement of a
40 standard, rate, rule or regulation pursuant thereto. The term shall
41 include persons who, as any part of their regular and visual
42 employment, and not simply incidental thereto, attempt to
43 promote, oppose, or influence legislative action or the Governor’s
44 approval or veto thereof, whether or not any compensation in
45 addition to the salary for such employment is received for such
46 services.
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47 “Legislation”, all bills, resolutions, amendments, reports and
48 proposals of every kind, character or description considered by the
49 General Court, any committee thereof, or the Governor.
50 “Legislative official”, a member or member-elect of the
51 legislature, any member of a commission established by and
52 responsible to the legislature or either branch thereof, and any
53 employee, assistant, consultant or employee of the same, whether
54 or not he receives compensation from the state.

1 SECTION 3. This Act shall take effect on January 1, 1978.
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